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Mapping and living in marine habitats - Sonars, seismics and ambient sounds 
Philippe Blondel, Department of Physics, University of Bath (UK) 
 
Thorough mapping of the marine environments has started close to 70 years ago, and it makes 
use of increasingly sophisticated instruments mostly relying on acoustics. These instruments 
either create their own sounds and listen to their echoes, or rely exclusively on sounds produced 
naturally or by a variety of physical processes. We are using these tools to harvest resources 
like fish and hydrocarbons, to monitor the increases in commercial and recreational shipping, 
their sustainability and their impacts, and to de-risk the development of marine renewable 
energies. This creates challenges for data storage, long-term data access, reliable 
standardisation and interpretation, and for comparison between regions and between times. 
These challenges, and the different ways forward, will be illustrated with examples from Arctic 
waters to temperate coastal environments. The quantitative results afforded by acoustic 
measurements can then be meaningfully used to solve controversies, or add a useful evidence 
base to on-going activities and debates. 
 


